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Kenova, W• Va.

July 51, 1948.

Prot. F.B.Lambert,
Barbourerille,
,

w.

Va,

,; , .

.

?

'(

/

·I
. ·,.

Pea~ ·Tceaeher•

•,

You are cordially, 1nvit.ed to .attend our ~aduating
exerciseti August

a,.

I am hoping to be one in the group.

After graduating 1, I hope to go to Hamlin·

to

acq~pt

the a.p pointment to the job of· te1.rig Elementary Educat.ton Suporvis.

.

o~

ot

tt~coln Count7• s schoriis, at -~ very nice e alary.

I 'Wish to thank, y<,u for making it poeei ble for me t o
get a ·:college educat10,1i. .

Yeti~-~ ' t ~ti~ :

',,, ~ ;• ··. ,'.'.t~ ~ :, _..: . .

f~liftied j .. ·:c-.~~e• ,ao](.
P,S,

I wrote the e,ttached story, thinking this v: ould be ot eQme
interest to you•

tor you later.

I lVill try to work out the story - - - •

Ths.t is, after I graduate.

I have written this story from rriemory, so that you may know

l hit~~ the hobby or memorizing family trees,, too. I will work the

thing out for you later.

- - COPY..,
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13 St• r

Jul:, 31,

W, Vs .•

1948.

Prof. F, B, Lambert,
Barboµrav1lle, w. Va,
Dear Teacher&
You a.re oordia.lly invited to attend ' •our graduat::.
1 ng exerc1 see Aug1,1st 27.
I am hoping to be one in the group.
After gradua.ting I nope to go to HamljJt to a.ccept
the appointment to the ~ob of being Elementa.ry Educa. ti on Sttper•risor ot Lincoln County s Schools, a.t a very nice sa.lary.
I wish to tha.nk you for making it possible for me to

get a college education.

·

ISigned)
p_.

s.

Yours truly,
Cha.rles Pack

I wrote · the attached st1Jr7,. think~ng this would be ot,.
s<u.,e interest to you. I will trt/ to work out the story
- - • for you later. T,S.t is, af't'er I gra.duate. -

so

.
. . l have written this story from -..nor,-,
that you 111ay
knQw I have the hobby of memorizing family trees, too.
I will
w~t)( th,~ thing out- for you la.ter.
.1
_·"•
·~~i:tl;-.~-..,-.f. ~:?~·,.: -~; .::-

·,
. .'

l

,

: .·~ :=·;

... '

The Paok family you refer to in Wayne and Lincoln
Counties go be.ck to George Pa.ck, who OBme to whst is now Wayne
CQunty from Raleigh County, w. Va. about 1840, He first
settled neer Fort Gay, Wnyne County, on ~ig Sandy River.
About the year 1844, he came to wha.t is no~ Gre.nt
District, Wayne County a.nd laid wa.rr.ants on two tra.ote or
land, tha,t join our fr1en'1 Vhr!, Webb's fa.rm in the head of
Fourteen ~11e creek, in the years 1844 and 1857. These two
surveys were a., followea 100 acres in 1844, en;a.rged by ·
190 acres in 185?, So• shows the lend reoords of Wayne
County, The 185? land warrants combined the two surveys · into
the names or George Pack and James Pack, his eon.
(Ret.1
Pe.tent Re~:ord ot W9¥ne County Land Records).
•

P, s, This George Pack was a brother to Anderson Pack,
who once owned Paok'e Ferry, at Pack's Ferry, w. Va. ••

I have beeri told thtt.t George Pack's wife wa.1 o. Lane,
to -their union waa born nme· boya and four girls. Two ot the
boys, J'runes and Samuel, marr1 ed, 11 ved, and died in Wayne
County. Two ot the gi:rls did th.e eame. Cha.sty a~ Eliza.beth,
(better known ae Betty} married James Ramey,' and out•lived him
and marr1 ed James Tomblin,
Elizabeth ma.rri ed W1 lliam Crum•
and. lived and 41ed ..near Crum 1 _on Big Sa.ney River. She_ is ~he
lady 1?ho helpedcontribute the Jerirtle Wiley otory to the
Hard.eak,- Encyclopaedia, as ·it was told to- he'r by Je-nn1e.
The Packs at Hamlin, the sons and grandsons, a,re the
off •soring ot Jt:tmes Pack and Manne. Pack, the daughter ot
Isaac Nelson and Polly (Stephenoon) Nelson,
Al~ert Pack
me.rried Sabetha Jane Moore, the dn.ughter ot Gilbert Moore and
Sabetha Jane Moore.
Hallie Pa.ck 1e the eon of Albert l'a.ok
end Sabetha Jane Pa.ck.
Samuel Pa.ck, the son of George Pack and wife, was my
grand fa.ther. . Samuel I1 aok married Aliza.beth Nelson, da.u ghter
of I sea.c Nelson end Polly ( St ephaneon) Nelson. To this uni on
was born eight boys and four girls, ~'he boys were: Ieaao,
John, Joshua, Rufus, William, George, Ralph, and C.,C,Paok.
The girls were1 Eme.zetta, Hanna, Margaret, Sarah,
and

Mary--11lge1t1mate chjld.
Thees boye e:pent moat of their :u .vew in Wayne Countyj in
fact, all lived e,nd died in tlayn~ County exoept John.
The upper Wayne County Packs are offspri_n gs or these Pa.eke.
The lower Wayne Ceftftty Packs are the opp~eptinge from
cr-f' Wayne Cou11ty and George l)ack 's sons or
Kentucky, the same George Pack 1'1ri:st mentioned, ... Cha,rles,
Samuel and JE.lD'les Pack

• 2 •
I

l

Iw.rr1 eon,

John, (Pha.ra.oh of Ohio), and othe~ sons)•

My father Rufus Pack, and my mother was the daughter ot
Anderson Wiley and Elizabeth (Cytere ) Wiley.

I have been told that the first Paoke came to America with
William Penn.
3ome a.re buried in Friend's Cemetary at .Philadelphia.
The gra.ves marked bear their namee.
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'l'he Pa.ck family you reder to in Wayne and Lincoln Oountiea
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go be.ck to George Pack, who came to what is now Wayne County, from

·-):" . :,~:

'

Ra.11egh County'.,

w.

Va.

He first settled near 1ort

about 1840.

Gay, Wayne County, on Big Sandy River.
About the year 1844, he came to what is now Grant District,

that join

Watne County, and laid wa.rrants on two tracts of land

our friend, Wm. Webb's fam in the head or Fourteen Kile creek,
These two surveys were as follows,

in the years 1844 .and 1857.

So shows the

100 acres in 1844, enlarged by 190 acres in 1867,
land records of Wayne County.

The 1857 land warrants combined

the two surveys into the names ot George Pack and James Pack, hie
"~"'-

(Ref1

Patent Records of Wayne County Land Records).

P• 8~

This George P ck was

eon11

a brother to Anderson Pack• who

once owned Pack's Ferry, at Pack's .Ferry,
...I .-,. have been told
. that George Pack •a

w.

Va,

wite v;

a• a Ls.ne.
.

'-'9' their ,; •1i: · ·

union •·• born nine boys end four girls. · Two ot>the boys,
J'$mea
'
'

a.nJ Se~~el, ma.t-ried, lived, and died in Wayne County • . _Two o-t tl~e ·

tirls did the eame.
.

Cha.sty and Elizabeth, (better known ae Betty)

'

married J'ames ~mey, and outlived him and married J'smes Tomblin.
Elizabeth ma.rried William Crum, and lived and died near Crum, on
Big Sandy River.

She is the lady who helped contribute to the

H.a.rdesky Encyclopaedia, as it was told to her by Jennie.
The Packs at Hamlin, the sons and grand sons are the off•
spring ot Jamee Pa.ck and Hanna Pack, the daughter ot I eaao Nelson
a.nd Polly (Stephenson) Nelson.

(

.....

Moore, the daughter or Gilb'ert Moorfl a.nd Sabetha Jane Moore. Ha.l •
, ,,

lie Pa.ck ta th, JS on . ot Albert Pa.ck and Sa.beth& Jane Pa.ck •
' ' ,., ,,,. '

yi::~l r

l

Albert Pa.ck ma.rri ed Saba.tha Jane

''

;

\i .

'· '

'

'
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Samuel Pack, the son or George Pack and wire,- was m:,

grand father.

Samuel Paok married Elizab.e th Nels~n, daughter

ot Isaac Nelson and Polly (Stephenson) Belson.
was born

eight boys and four-girls.

The boys were Isaao, John,

Joshua, Rufus, William, Deorge, Ralph, and
girls werei

c. o.

Paok.

The

Emazetta, Hanna, Margaret, Sarah, and Kar7••il•

legitimate child.
Wayne Count7;
cept John.

To this un1on

These boys spent most of their lfvea in

in fact,

all lived and died in Wayne County ex-

The upper Wayne County Packs are oft•springe of
Rhe lower Wayne County Paoks are the off• .spring

these Pa.cks.

from Samuel and James Pack, . of Wayne County and George Paok'a
· sons ot Kentucky,

the same George Pack first mentioned,

Charles,

Ha.rrison, John, (Pharaoh of Ohio), and other sons) .•
M7· father,

Rufus Pack, and my mother was the daughter · of

Anderson Wiley and Eliz'-beth (Cyfera) Wiley,
I have been told that the first l'acka oame to America

Wimmifl,n Penn•
adelpbia •

.f°.::~~-:.

·-.;,.~,,'"

wt th

Some are buried in Friend•e oemetary, at Phil•

The graves marked bear their names.,
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HE1'TRY THE SECOND SON OF THE PATRI~RCH.

c·

Henry, born December 13, 1650; settled at first on the south
border of Newbury, and we find on the records of that town, the
births of seven of his eleven children.

The land which he occupietl

wa.s partly in the adjoining town of Rowley, and wa.s given to him
by his father in 1678, and it was a.bout one :mile in a south-westerly
direction from his birth-place. He had sold the "1la.ce to his brother
.:-oseph Poore, in 1693, a.nd in the same yaer boaght of John Pearson
another one in the west part of Rowley, where his other children
were born, and which some of hisd·escendants in 1879, occupy. This
land is not so productive a~ that

on Newbury Neck, but clearer

from boulders and much easier to till, and it seems to have been a.
healthy place for him;

for he lived to be over ninety years of age.

Among his transactions in real estate, and found on record,
were, besides the sale of his first homestead and purchase of his

last place, he sold a rate lot in
Wheeler in 1702;

Newbury to Jon13than and Nathan

two acres in Rowlej to Joseph Boynton,Sr, in

1714; about five acres in RoVJley to Xcqnj):hliofewelllt in 1724; two
lots in Rowley to Daniel Thurston, of Newbury in -1726; a river lot
in Newbury to Samuel and Eleazer Peirce, of Newbury in 1737; and

deeded to his son, Samuel his real estate January 14, 1728-9, including rights that should come to him by virtue of his »going to ye
1hrragansett war;'' and gave to his osn Benjamin, forty acres November 4,1829--which he acknowledged March 27, 1740-1. And among family
papers not in Registry of Deeds, we find he bought a one and 01:equarter acre lot of Thomas Nelson in 1687; and nine and one-half
acres of !enjamin Pearson, January 15, 1723-4.
Among his public acts we observe that in the time of King
Phillip's war he was ,ressed into the army December 6, 1675; and

it may be supposed, by the reading of the deed to son Samuel, _ t~at
he there did service for his

~fll)..lhin,:
He was made a Freeman March 7
.
'

. ' · ,

.

-

,

1680-1; was cosen at various tim~s one of the Tyt~ing men in Rowley,
and filled. o£'fices that were neces~ary for the locality ¥.' here he resided;

was oberseer of the Will of Daniel Thurston, and at other

times assisted in settling estates of deceased persons.
Among the ancient :pap-ers which have been handed down in the
fa1ni ly from generation to generation, we find a bond of his sobs
..benjamin and Samuel, dated November 5, 1737, in v,hich they agree t}$.t
yearly Benjamin will half the time, and that Samuel v.·ill the other
hald keep their

ather during the remainder of his natural life.

And a. will made by him in April 2, 1741, in which he names his son,

Banja1nin, who was to have the easterly part of his living;
(

son

Samuel, who was to have all the rest of his real estate and be
Executor of the will; daughters Abigail, Mary, Hannah, Sarah, Elizhbeth and Lydta--the latter we may su~pose, was the widow of his
son, Jeremiah, who had deceased. But as there is no record of the
settlement of his estate in the Registry of Probate, we suppose the
family settle1 it privately.

We here give the fac-simile of his

signature to a receipt which he and his wife gave to her brother,
Thomas Hale, for what they received of heir father's estate 1?ted
July 21, 1698.
He married Sept.12, 1679, Abigail, daughter of Thomas Hale, Jr.
born in Newbury, Apr.8,1662, who died, it seems, some time previous
to 1729, as there is no mention of her in the deed to son Samuel
that year. Her father was son of Thomas and Thomasin Hale, and born
in England about 1633, and her mot)ler, Mery,

a daughter of Richard

gnd Alice(Bosworth) Hutchinson, baptized in Noth Muskham Co., Netts,
England, Dec.28, 1630. Mrs.Poore, therefore, was a cousin to the
father of Rebecca, wife of his nephew, Jonathan Poore.

A

!lEMOIR AND GE:::EALOGY

OF
JOHN

POORE.

Ten Generations

1615--1880

Including the posterity of numerous daughters whereby pedigreell
of many other families, ~tending through from six or more generations,

are .givem.

_I nquire, I pray thee~ ~f the former age, a.nd prepare thyselft? to the sea.rch of their fa.thers. JOB.
Honor thy father and thy mother, that thy days may be long
upon the land. hlOSES.

(
By Alfred Poore, Genealogist.
Life member of the New England Historic-Genealogical Society,
Essex Institute, &c.

SALEM, 1EASS.
Printed for the Author.
For sale at the rooms of the New England HistoricGenea.logjca.1 Society, 18 Somerset Street, Boston; and Essex Institute in Plummer Hall, 134 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.
1881.

JOHN POORE AND HIS FAMILY.

(
John Poore,

the patriarch of one stock of his name, came,

according to Mr.Coffin, in his history of Newbury, from Wiltsh:Lee
England, in 1635, v:hich was the next year after several t6€milies
· who, that year also settled in Newbury--came to Ipswich.
According to de~ositions on file in the office of the Essex
County court, he wa,s born ab out 1615; consequently hewa.s about
twenty years old when he came to this country.
After a. careful ex-=:?mination of the records of the State,
Countj'es, Tovms and Churches in Mas sachus et ts, we conclude that
he wa.s the earliest of hhe family name who ca.me to America.
He settled upon the southerly side of the Parker River in New
bury, Massa.chusetts, tha.t pa.rt of the t ovn being called the "Neck!
The street leading mver Pa.rker River to Rowley was laid out ,a.s far
as his house through the north part of his land; then it tu~ned
westward.
The lot ea.st of John Poore 1 s was, from genera.tion to genera.tion
occupied by Pie Thurston family. Next ea.st of Thurston's lot, and
on the end of the Neck, was the homestead of the Plummer family.
Through these estates is a. street extending by the south side

of

Mr.Poore's house and the Thurston and Plummber houses, to the end
of the Neck.

The lot west of Poore's wa.s owned by the Hale family;

all of these lots e tend across the Meek

from the Parker River

to the :Marshes, which lie between this upland and Plumb Island riv
er.

He had laid out to him by Rowley, in 1661, 8bout thirty acres

of upland, at a. place in that town called "The Island beyond bhe
Cow Brdige Meadow.

tt

The house which he built, together with additions, is still

f

,,,f

standing a.nd has been owned by the family, from fa.ther to son, unl

til this time (1878), eight generations ha.ving been born in it,
the eighth and ninth generations nowresiding there.
At times the old mansion has been used a.s an Inn. It is on the
ancient highway lea,Ung to Rovvley leading to Rowley, and about four
miles southward from Markey Square, a.nd Stations on the Boston &

Maine and Ea.stern Railroa.ds in Newburyport.
By the recor4s of the county we find tha.t he was on the jury
in the years 1654, 1658, 1661, 1665, 1670, 1674, 1678.
torney for .Daniel Poore,

of Andover, who it is su:9posed,

He was at \'8S

his

brotl1er when said Daniel had a case against Jo.Godfrey, Mc=irch 2 E,
1667, and Walter Wright, March, 1861.

(
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SAMUEL

\'lEBB

~

(t 780- t 88S),

MARRIED MARV (POLLY)FRASHER

SUSANNAH

I

•"•1

~ON

or

ROBERT AND SUSANNAH SHORT

DAUGHTER Of' MrcAJAK

(1753-1843

ANO

(SUKA) HAMILTON fRASKER (1755.... 1852-3).

CH I LDREN

OF' SAMUEL AND POLLY FRASHER WEBJll:
~

,

ELIZABETH (B.l809)

(1808-t853)

SON Of'

MARRIED

ELIAS ~LEY) THOMPSON

WILLIAM.

STACY . MARRtED MARTlN fRASli:ER

(e.1819)

SON OF WILLIAM.

SARAH MARRtED f"I R.S-T THOS.• SKOttT; SECOND, BEN DAWSON •

.

JANE'. (JENCV) MARRtED JESS£ Ro BJNSON.
FRANCES MARRtEI>

HARVEY 'NALKEtt.
REV.JOHN).

DAVID· MARRIED RACHEL JARREL (S1St£R

MARfUED WM.ARTRIP ·

~JJ~.,
STACY, ,.1858

7-la-82 •

NANCY MARRtEI> MA-SSEY SELBY

AMANDA MAR Rt ED MASSEY

Sn.av (2ND

w, rE)....
'

JOKN MARRtEI> ELIZA8£Tlf ROBERTSON.

WILLIAM

MARRIED SALLY

MELVINA

MARRIED-MITCHELL.

•

FRIEND.

SAMUEL MARRIED PEGGY 'NILSON.
MINERVA MARRIED WILLIAM

FARRIS.

N ~ '1{_c. ~ ~
HAD

SAMUEL WEBB AND POLLV FRASHER WEB&, HIS WlfE,
ING CHlLDREN ACCORDING TO MY

ELf:ZABETH BORN
SON.

-t'

'- ...,.)

BoRN 1808. DIED t883. ·

8. t8t9,

SON Of'

WII.FRAlll:R.

~
SARAH MARR.ta> SAMUEL THOMAS ..flRST. BEN DAWSON SECOND TIME.

•··
I

,t

a.,

DIED _____MARIUED-- MARRIED\1LEV THOMP-

STACY MARRlED MARTHll FRASHER:.

\

,:

. JENC-V' 'OR JAN£ MARRlED JESSE
FRANC-I~ MAR.Rf ED

l

1809,

l~rORMATlON:

THE FOLLOW-

ffARVEV.

Roa I NSOM,

WALKEtt,

SON OF

SON Of'
{,,.

. • •,
~/:~;• l ~ ( •

/' .-'. ·,

.

<:

1

.

DAVlD MARRtEil RACHEL JA RREL, SISTEll Of' REV.JOHN JARREL.
JOKN MARRIED ELIZA8ETI! ROB;ERTSON, DAUGffTE:ft Of' JESS£.
\i\fftLtAM UARRfED SALLY FRJEND, DAUGHTER Of'

AMANDA MARRIED MASSIE SELBY, SECOND WtFE •

."/.MELVINA

MARRtED A MR.MITCHELL, SON Of'

... ~ANCY MARRIED MASSIE SELBY, ~ W I Ft.

SAMUEL MARRIED PEGG\' WILSO~, DAUGHTER

BILL

NERVA MARRIED

or

FERRIS.

JAMES THOMPSON MARRIED SARAH FRASHER, DAUGHTER OF' MICAJAff. _
WHER DID HIS WI FE DI E?

WMEN DID JAMES DIE?
B.

TH£ CHILDREN OF JAM-ES AND SARAI+, AS I H-AVE IT,
D· S883. MARIUED ELOZABE:TM Wt88 IN 1828.

t808.

WERE: ELIAS,

STEPHEN MARRlEi> EltZABETM MARCUM, DAUGHTER 8f'
JoHN MARRlE:O
JANE MARRIED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DiD

JAMES

AND

~ARAH THOMPSON HAVE

ANV

SON OF_ _ _ _ _ _ __

UXumJIX

OTHER

CSILDREN?

WILLIAM WELLMAN, MARRIED FIRST STACY THOMPSON, DAUGH'[ER OF

ALEY

AND ELlZABETH;

AND

THE SECOND TIM.£

ELIZABETH THOMPSON

WHOSE

DAUGHTER WAS ELtZABET:.::
K_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ?

MARRIAGES IN WAYNE COUNTY, WEST VIRGIN IA.
DATE

9/21/54

JJ~

SAMUELS.

VINSON 21, TO Poll\' BAW!&N, 18, BY REV.JOHN

JARRELL.

t0/18/1860.
OF
(

,!,

LA FAYETT~

VINSON, 25, TO

J0KN AND MARV

WELLMAN

12/t7/ r869 K.f.VtNSOff,''soN

t7,

ARMANDA

FRASKER.

Of" WILLIAM AND JANE TO NANC.V

DAUGHTER OF" D~YtD.

REV.JOKN JARRELL.

. ~,

MARCH

24, r870.

FRASHER 21, DAUGHTER

s.a·.VtNSO'f'i -2t.,

F.M.

AND·

WELLMAN

_

u,
SON Of"

J.

.

SARAM~"V I CTOR t A

;

t,

. ,:

~~- 1

' FERGUSON

,~. DAUQKTER OF SAMUEL J •• DIED 5/28/1942. Rrv.H.M.

LUNSFORD.

Wt TNESSES:

rs

OC'F.

r857.

WAD£

J.L.PEl:ERS AND WM.RATCL l FF"£

H.

22,

THOMPSON

22,

APRlL 24, t87't

JOHN THOMPSON
MALINDA
xiuuaux RAMPTON ·

Nov. 24, t859

ALEY AND ELtZABETK

SON Of'

TO ELt ZABETM RAMPTON 21, DAUGHTER

·

or

HENRY.

SON Of" AL£Y AND· ELIZABETH, TO

19.

Ell AS, THOMPSON·, 21,

SON.

Of' STEPHEN AND ELt ZABEnt

TO MAR t NDA HAMPTON t 6, DAUGHTER OF HENRV.
SEPT.

t6, t869 'NILLIAM TH.OMPSON,

SON OF' STEPHEN

21,

AND

EltZABETII

TO KESSIAH SPAULDING 18.

AUG.8, t817

W.C.THOMPSO~ 25,
SPAULDING

AUG.

17, 1876

SEPT.28,

SON OF' GRANVILLE AND

t9, DAUGHTER

OF

t873 MARTIN THOMPSON, 24,
NANCY

[l.A).ZABETK

TO

ALCY

22.

H.J.THOMPSON,
JARREL,

SON OF STtPKEN AND

B.

TO JOSEPH I NE

WILLIAM.

SON

OF ALEY AND ELtZA&ETH,

TO

E, HARVEY t3, DAUGHTER OF JOHN HARVEY.

FE'B'Y 22, r877 THOMAS THOMPSON 22,

SON

OF WILLIAM AND AMERICA TO

NANCY J. THOMPSON, 30, DAUGHTER OF' ALEY AND ELIZABETH.
JUNE f 2,

t87t

JOHN WILSON,

20,

SON OF' JAMES

AND JANE

(1853-1943) THOMPSON 18, DAUGHTER or
BETH.

OCT. ti, 1865,

REV.JOHN

JOHN

THOMPSON,

JOHN

WEBB,

CHARI TV

ALEY AND ELIZA-

JARRELL.
SON

OF'

JAMES

FRASHER - 22, DAUGHTER OF'
MARCH 13, 1854

TO

27,

SON

JOH

AND

CELIA

TO

CAROLINE

AND SARAtt A.FRASHER.

OF SAMUEL

AND

POLLY, TO ELIZA-

BETH ROBINSON, 24, DAUGHTER OF' R, AND M. ROBERTSON.
JUNE 6, 1871

WM. P. WILSON, 23, SON OF' ALEX. & RtNDA TO ELIZABETH
WILSON 17,

··· (- .J

1857

JottN

B.

DAUGHTER

OF'

~AMES

AND

JAN£.

8ROML£Y, SON OF J.8ROMLEY

REV .JOHN

AND

JARRELL

B.MARCUM

TO
:. •

'

l

ELIZAB£Tlt DAMRO~, DAUGHTER Of SAMUEL AND Bt~Y

-~-

, _j~

r: '.·
;I-'

·. :tt'*

1

-~~·)

4

••.:_}'._-./,1.;?

?~tli!:'f1 jt\t,..:;:.\ .
,k ;:J.·,.· · .

' :•;

38, SON Of" GARRED

JOft.N ~. SEE,

t7,

MAN

. MAY

.

{

• : · ·• .

25, t857

JUNE

'\

·,

',\,

3, t880

'AND Ft.ORA-, TO SARAH WELL

DAUmt.TER Of' DAVID AND NANCY WE.LLMAN.

MARION DAMRON, SON OF' JOKN AND ELJZA&ETH, TO

xbux._~zuu Va RGI Nr A WEDGING TON 35.
12, J855

MARCH

2l,

JOHN CRUM,

TO MARY DAMRON

Mosts AND REBECCA

15,

DAUGHTER OF

DAMRON

\ .

DE~. Z7, t858

20,

RATCLlFF'E
JAN.

t

BURWELL

t860

SON

OF' JAMES AND JANE TO MINERVA

DAUGHTER Of' WILLIAM AND NANCY.

WATT$,

SON OF' ·AMBROS£, TO FRANC:£S THOMP-

, DAUGHTER OF' STEPHEN AND ELl,ZA8£TH.

SON,

APRIL

24,

WM.ff.BARTRAM,

20, · t858 WILLIAM

20,

D.FRASHER

17,

0. RATCL I EF'E,

TO rALLV

OF SAMUEL A~I> PERLINA,

ION

DAUGHTER OF WILLI AM

AND NANCY.

DE:c.20, 1860

SAM'L JARRELL, SON OF' JOHN
VINSON,

JAN.8, 1867

DAVID

t7,

AND ELtZABETH, TO

RHODA

DAUGHTER Of' JAME.S AND SARAH ANN.

27,

BATES,

OF

SON
.

NATH AND· MARJORIE SUE BATES

J

MARR I e:D SARAH QUEEN 16. 4- --~ •~ f l / ~ ~ -, c;:-, _ ~- ~ J . }',
~ - lve~•-•"-,$0""'4.,'t>~-~~v,
UG.25, t857.--:::._, ~~V DIED ·1.N 1880 OF JAUNDICE AT 43 YEARS OF AGE.

.,,,(I.____.... ,,. . . . ---,

-&~*i~

UG. 25, t857 WM.WELLMAN, 20,
SON,

AUG. 8, t&iS

20,

SON OF

JAMES

AND

NANCY TO STACY THOMP-

DAUGHTErt OF' ELIAS AND ELIZABETH.

WM.WELLMAN,
THOMPSON,

II 4S,

SON OF" JAMES AND NANCY TO ELIZABETH

45-.

- MARR I AGES ,.N CABELL couNlY·, VIRGIN I A SEPT• . 26,

t8t8

TIMOTHY PAGE TO LUCY SPERRY, DAUGHTER OF' BENJAMIN SPER-

RY
St:PT. 25, t828

AND

9,

I 832

PAGE

TKOMAS MARCUM,
DAUGHTER

MARCH

T.

Or

SON

SAMUEL.

Wt LL .,·a.a• . SPER Ru
'"'"'

($lGNED BOND)

.

'

Or Sr~PKEM TQ LINNA
JOHN

FERGUSON

SIGNED

w·

TO

AHELA SVRUS

FERGUSON,

CcvRus,

BOND.

Jf:
'-..:·-,

\~{

:,•\i:"i/(''v: '

.

Mi\RRtAGES lN

WAY~ COUNTY,

WEST VlRGINtA.•

DATE:

· AUG. t8, t865

SARAH

22, t872

rEa.

A.

Mt:CAJAlt FRASM£R, SON

or- J & P.

r9,

AND H.J1,.DA.

or ROBERT

Nov. 23,, t854

WlLLlAM RATCLIFFE,

ra•v

9, r87t

JESSE ROBERTSON,

JAN 1 Y

3t,l872

24,

21,

66,

THOMPSON RATLIFF'

TO ADELA I DE BILLUPS

~

R. A.

GREEN MEEK, SON

10/28/79.

SOK OF SQUIRE SAMUEL, TO

a. t855.

CRUM

DAUGHT~R OF'

De:c.2, t88t

t84t

JAMES DAMRON, 8

WAS TH£

AND

TO LIDP.i\ ROBINSON 21,

T

SON Of'

AND

s.

TO

Runt Cox, 18.

SON Or JESSE AND JEAM TO K.CYRUS.
DIED IN

SON

1879.

WILL WAS PROBATED

OF NATHAN AND

32,

TO MARY DAMRON CRUM,

c.

BETSY. WAS MARRIED

DAUGHTER OF' MoSES AND REBECCA

DAMRON.
MAY

28, 1883

WILLtAM RATLIFF'£, 21, SON OF WASHINGTON AND ANNA TO

17,

MARTHA WEBB,

APR.IL

3, 1879

JAMES TMOMPSON, SON OF WILLIA M

MARCUM,

OCT. t7 ,- 1879

G.n.w·, LLIAMSON 30, SON

ROBINSON,

FE-e'V 26

r89r

Of' MALINDA TO FRANCES VINSON,

LAZARUS VINSON

w~1LLIAM WEBB,

1881

20,

27,

AND AMERICA TO PHOEBE

JAMES AND SARAM.

DAUTHTER Or

DAUGHTER OF'

Nov.r9,

DAUGHTER Of' SAMUEL AND MARGARET.

AND ELIZABETH

WORKMAN.

SON Of' SAMUEL AND MARGARET · TO REBECCA

AND

DAUGHTER OF WARREN

WM.H.PETERS TO HESSIE

SA RAK.

N

CRUM 20 DAUGHTER or _)(ARY

CRUM

RATCLt F;.
OCT.

t8, t877

MICHAEL

D.

MARV FERGUSON, 21,
AUG 6, t89t

G.J. (JUNK)
THOMPSON,

·1·(

JULY

30, t892 JOHN B.

t6,

J867

SON Of'

DAUGHTER

PRESTON,

25,

JACOB H.

JANE

TO

Of JEFF.

SON Of'

DENNIS TO

PRESTON, SON Of' HENRY,

~AVID BATES,

AND

EllZABETK

DAUGHTER Of' JOHN AND MALINDA.

PRESTON WAS SON
JAN. ~'

23,

PETERS

or

27,

-5" -

TO LIZZIE SPEARS 21,(?)

HENRY PRESTON.
SON Of" NATHANIEL AND

.

M.

(MARGAR&:T

SEE)

,.,,

'

r6,

. TO SARAH QUEEN,
. rEB'Y

23

.

1882

DAUGHTER Of' J.ff. AND ·•

26,

ALLEN BATES,
.

M

SON Of' NATttANIEL AND MARY, TO

TO Vt.NTA CLAIR.
MARCH

28, 1854 SAM 1 L
DAUGHTER OF

MAlCH 13, l854

20,

WEBB,

SON Of'

D & R. · TO NANCY ROBERTSON

JESSIE AND JUNE WEBB

'27,

JoHN WEBB,

R.

DAUGHTER OF

R.

or SAND M.

SON

l8

TO ELIZABETH ROBERTS

M.

AND

JAN.9, 1873 MITCHELL WEBB, SON OF' DAVID AND RACHEL TO ~ X

SARAH SMITH t5, DAUGHTER OF JOHN AND ELtZA.

AUG. 3l, 1876 R.WtBB, 20 SON OF JOHN AND ELIZABETH (ROBERTS?) TO
N. WALKER.

Nov. t, 1877

L.

WEBB

22,

£'~

or

SON

GANI>

B.

TO N.J.WELLMAN I 6,

DAUGHTER OF W & S. (WM AND ST~CY?) •
MARCH r9, t885 WADE THOMPSON, 21, SON Of' OWEN AND ELIZABETK TO. LYDIA
THOMPSON l5, DAUGHTER Of' HARRY AND MARV.

23, t88f

~LY

Mt NERVA MARCUM, 21

STEPHEN AND

Dtc.25, t866

TO

LEVI

HAMPTON

2t, DAUGHTER

OF'

SARAH MARCUM.

NoAH ARTRIP

23, SON OF WILLIAM AND MAR't TO PARADISE

FERGUSON.
JAN. 5, 1886

VOLNEY ARTRIP 20, TO ANABELLE TttOMPSON, DAUGHTER OF' GRAN -

VILLE AND MAHALA.

DEc.21, r885

FRANK BARTRAM, SON OF DAVID

or JAMES AND CATHERINE.
31, t869 IRA A.FRASHER SON

DEC.

SON, 22, DAUGHTER
JAN.2, 1880

or

'

W.H. AND AMANDA, TO g¥ltd

THOMP-

GRANVILLE AND MAHALA.

IRA SMITH, SON OF JAMES AND ALSA TO L (CUZZI£) VINSON

I

. 20,

TO SARAH F.SEE, 2,, DAUGHTEI

CYNTHIA

OF

19, DAUGHTER OF LA FAYETTE AND
APRIL 7, 1878

J.

WAYNE

THOMPSON

DAUGHTER OF

R.

(SON
AND

OF'

M.
- 6-

'MANDA).

M.A. (MARTHA?) TO BETHANY
,i· .,

DAMRON

)~t'.ti'.I~t:~·,~1;Ji'·Jt:,t{?'.

-·

,: ·

1.

\J/::t,r; ·,

'·\ I

-

'

WM. VINSON,26·, (Sot-t :Of" JAMES AND SARAH ANN) TO MA•

M~R~:'?S:• : •·83

TILDA CHAPMAN, 2l (DAUGHTER · Of" JAMES AND MARY.

'93

J·. VI NS0~

JOHN

22.

TO MAUDE FRASHER,

GEo.W.DAMRON, 17, SON OF S AND S.D.

SEPT.20, 1857

SMITH,

n 27, r857

r9,

or J.N.

DAUGHTER

r6,

MoSES, DAMRON,

SON

or

s.

MARRIED

AND

AND

-'=>ARM A.

SMITlf.

v.n.

MARRIED SARMt

ANN CoPLEY 16, DAUGHTER Of' JAMES AND REBECCA COPLEY.

rs,

MARCH

J860 - JAMES

t,9,

DAMRON,

RATCLIFF 20, DAUGHTER

8, r859

AUG.

SAMUEL

r4, 1861

Oct. 10, 1865 SYLVESTER

DEc.ff,1866

DAMRON

-

W.

GEORGE

AND

~ARAH

'D.

MARR I ED

JOHN.
AND REBECCA MARRIED

OF' CYRUS AND

S. COPLEY.

SON OF LAZARUS AND GENEVA MAR"'.

DAUGHTER

19,

DAMRON,

MARRIED- MARV

D. RATCLIFF.

Mosts

SON Of'

20,

LOUISA LAU(lN,

RIED

or

19 DAUGHTER

ELIZABETH CoPLEY,

v. o~

SON OF GEORG£

l9,

THOMAS DAMRON,

&

OF' THOS.

PRATT, 15, DAUGHTER

RACHEL
fEB'Y

19,

DAMRON,

s.

SON Or

OF DANIEL ANO

MALINDA

L.

SON OF MOSE AND REBECCA. MARRIED

ikUXB&Dl~~K•xixxi~xu~-~•-x~~XbK~sxxuxnkllKU
RATCLIFF.

ANNA
JUNE

25, t875

WAYNE. DAMRON

Lou I SE
AUG.

DAMRON MARRtED

t880

MILTON
NANCY

MCH.

25,

l

23,

SON

POLLY

I. DAMROti

or

MARCUM,

~APRIL

t8, J876

20,

THOMAS MARCUM,

PORTER J9

SON Of'

r.·E'e.·24,' t88 .

l

26

DAUGHTER

-f- 2.·,:·.,·

JOSEPH MARcu·••

N AND

J AND E.
E.PERRV.

SON OF SAMUEL AND DICV MARRIED

21,

JANE HUFF', DAUGHTER OF WASH.

--~··•. ·~,.,_:r:~~ ,

ixtt*KXJtNBxiXllQ:

PERRY, DAUGHTER OF

WELLMAN, 18, DAUGHTER

Jos I AH

875

SON Of' SAMUEL AND DICY MARRIED

ADKINS.

13, 1875 STEPHEN DAMRON,

fEB.tO,

23,

SON

Of'

C.W. AND LYDIA WELLMAN.

S S

AND
~

S

MARCUM, MARR I ED

AND JI.HUFF•

OF S SANDS MARCUM MARRIED NANCY

Of' S & G.PORTER.
SON

or

-OSEPH AND

PoL,LY MARRlED

.· '

~-::11·}'.'\l?'.. ;
'..:DAt c ··
I,'·• J. •\ : ~

1,;

. I.•

- , •

•

r

MtNE:RVA:

,l
'

'

APRlL

MARC.UM, 2t .

7, t859:·

DENrttS
..

GID£ON

AND

JANE

PttESTON, 27, SON OF f

AND

A.

DAUGHTER OF

1917, 80

r854

WILLIAM PERRY

MARCUM, t6,

OcT·. 'Z7, l854

JoKN

W.

MARCUM

28, J889

AUG.

CHARLES B.

30, t892

MAR.

24,

LEWIS G.

t854

24, SON

MAY

28, t 883

31, 1867

PETERS,

AUG.25, 1857

ff",

AUG. 6, 1885

DAUGHTER OF

19

DE.28, J882

TRAIN

PERRY, MARRIED

REBECCA

G AND T .PERRY MARRtED

MARY

JANE

C.

AND

?It...
GARRED AND,WILLIE MARRIED
.

.
?1(
Of" GARRED AND \V'ILLIE MARRIED MARY L

SON

Of" WARREN AND SARAH ANN.
SON OF

N

AND

M. MARRIED JAN-E

Cox,

36

A.

AND

Of"

M.

SAMUEL AND MARGARET

ELIZA HAMILTON

JAMES AND NANCY MARRIED

20 DAUGHTER Of" ALEX. AND ELIZABETH
THOMPSON,

WEBB.

HAMILTON.

or

SON

WASHINGTON AND ANNA MARR I ED

NANCY SHORT Mti.RRIED

SON OF'

WILLlAM WELLMAN, 48,

SON OF JAMES

AND

STACY

THOMPSON.

NANCY MARRIED

45.

STEPHEN D~WARD, 49 SON Of" ASA AND SUSAN MARRIED SARAH ANN DAMI
RON,

-

42, DAUGHTER

or

JAMES

DISTRICT•

APRIL 4, 1878 ELIAS THOMPSON, 78 (WM. &

· DEc.24, 1885.
.-,

P.

AND

21, SON OF

WILLIAM WELLMAN, 20

ELIZABETH

J'

DAUGHTER

3fORT, 27,

THOMPSON,

BV

E • AND D.HUBBARD.

WI LL I AM RATCLI

16

WAS KILLED

DAUGHTER Of" WARREN AND SARAlt ANN.

JEREMIAH RATCLIFF, 73,

THOMAS

DENNIS

PETERS, 21, SON Of"

MARTHA WEBB, t7
JANtv

A

OF'

DAUGHTER OF

DAUGHTER OF'

E.fERGUSON.

J AND C.

DAUGHTER OF'

. Roe I NSON, 20 DAUGHTER

Nov. r,

or

SON OF'

Roe·, NSON Zt,

. CUZZI E

J AND

OF'

WIDOW

AND A.PRESTON MARRIED ADA

YEARS Of' AGE.

PERRY,

r7,

T

SON OF'

18, DAUGHTER

ELIZABETH PRESTON,
JULY,

OF JAMES AND REBECCA.

DAUGHTER

PRESTON, 22,

DENNIS

FERGUSON,

AUG. t9,

MARRIED ELIZABETH

-~

CoPLEY, 16,

Dt_c. t4, t854

MARCUM.

MoNTERVI LLE RoeERrSoN,
RI ED TO MARY E.FRASHER,

_, _

AND

REBECCA

COPLEY. WAS J.P.CEREDO

·s.)

20

TO ELVA CHAPMAN 28.
soN o, WARREN AND SARAH ANN

t6 (Bl LLY AND NANCY)• .

.

,,,

.· ·
MAR-

Dear ¼r.Lambert:
Will write a little more J--:-.:lstory that she left on tre
the other ;)ages yesterday: maybe ~·ou can get a little out cf it.

I am 86 years old~

was born in Kentucky 86 years

~go, about two miles un Bi g Sandy river from the mouth, but was
reared in Wayne County.

Ky f2ther, l:ilto n 1terg uson, dr ::: wned

~hen I was four years old. He l~ft mother ~ith six sEall chi~dren.
Their names au~ear on another sheet of this ya p er.
<:.0

r;nJdafther taken me and raised

me.

had two brothers, Wesley and Edmond.
Beech Fork.
:My grandmother

~--

'lNSS

Lin~ France) Aunt Pale'.' :Napier.
-,,

,~

So, n:y

F.J.s nar.'e is L.:3.Fer:-;tlson. Ee

-___

Edmond lives 201: evJ:ere on

-~~

_..,
an Osborne.
She had two sisteis--

She hsd three brothers, Jae~

V

Cs'corne, Samuel, ar.:d 2ev. Edmund.

He is a Baptist minister'. is

buried on Eda. Branch on the farn he owned at the tirre of his death.
:My grsndr. other had quite a fe'QJ
0

half sisters and bro-

Uncle Hir.srn Dicl:erson n:Rrried one of them; he:- na:r::e ,,,.,a,s

thers.
Rebecca.

Now, about Kellie Ferguson :
about hir~.

I don't know anything

I have heard of .h.i:m, but do not knov, y·ho v:a.s his fatJ -:> er.

Say, :.:r.La n bert, if you could see Uncle Alde::.'son Yiatti
he c1nd his rife cou~cl. tell :rou
\iayne county.

send:ing you.

2

lot 2l:-out -! he1· old settlers i11

His wife is a s:ister of rr:y fat i' er.

I v:ill send you :·ncle Alderson 's address:
¥r. Alderson 'N e tts,
East Lynn, Wayne Co.,
Ii. 'Tla.

( Copy )
Ames, Iowa

1

.Jea r J.~ r. La mbert:
I'll do my best to g ive yo u the iriformation you
asked for, beginnin g with my g rand ~arents,

(I do not know any

farther back.
Lewiss. Ferguson was b orn about 1818. I think he
vias torn in Wayne County, but am not sure. He married lv!argaret
Osborn, date not known. Both buried in Mills Cemetary, on Peter Cave
On mother's side,
Watts:

grandfather was 3dmund Hapier. He married Nellie

no dates known.
My fat.'1.er was 1:ilton F~r guson. He wa.s born in

Vlayne County. I do not have the elate of his ~: irt:r...

He was drowned

at the mouth of Twelve Pole 1:arch 27, 1869, ?nd v:as buriea near the
place where the body was found.
lly mother was June Napier, born about June, 1831.

After father d ie d , she married John Clark. She was buried near Wayne
in the Ed. Adkins cemetary.
The fam i ly of
\"ho m3 rried ii.ichard Jones.

::i'.ilton and J.:1ne Ferguson were: Louisa,
After he d.ied, s he rnarried Ed.Adkins.

She is buried near \"/ayne in the Ed. Adkins cer.1etary.
Alfred m~; rriecl. Emma rills~

after her death he rl" ar-

ried Jennie Jackson. He v1 2 s curied i n the r ills Ce!"' etary, on Peter
C :J ve.

Edmund !'.: a rri ed Rebe cca \',a rri ck·

he was curi ed on Ten

Mile.
Levds S. r. .grrie d :91:.oda :B2rtrar. She \'las the :lau ghter
0

o f Lewis and Eliza Bartram, who were pion':'ers
connected with the Crabtrees only by marri ag e o~ a sister ~nd a
-1-
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was

brother into that family).

(.

Ellen n a rried Sanders ~avis, and was buried i~ the ~ ills
Cemetary.
~itchell rarried Saul Watson~

After her death he married again

, but he r nare is not known.
You ask exactly where!:'::'' s- rand ) arents lived.
:3-randfather Ferguson lived near t r e ~et J~ esda Baptist churc J1. ~ ·
The land on which the church was built was a part of his farm.
Grandfather Nanier lived on what is lrnoi"TI as Na-;,ier ridge. He
wa s a Baptist minister.

-2-
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TEE JOH:.SON MEt~ORIAL CHURCH.

By H. c. Harvey.
The Sout~ern ~et~odists in this locality started on the buildin g of Ma rshall _c\cad.erny prior tot he civil war, the exact date I do
not know.
The Southern ~ethodists and the Presbyterians both pre8ched in Larshall Acaderny

alte~"natin r Sundays. Shortl .. after the W3 r, these tvo

churches, v·orkin7 so h~?.r1'.' 0niously together, by the c:u:: tesy of the
Holderc:,r Bros. were permitted to '::uild a little fr? ru e ch2pel at the
fork of the road, near v:hat is no v· 16th St. &: 7th Ave.
O~-r

I

tl,..1~e com:p 1 eL1on
....

.,.
OJ.

t n 1·~._ 11·ttle c 11urc1,.,
_
n 'cu1·1r11·,,.,~
.
- ~, 1, ,-,
1

1'TI0',~1n
,

Tne exact (fate
as Holderty
_ ChaP-

do not know~ but I do kno·w r.,y brother Tom and I were here

Or'

a

visit in the Sprin ry of 1870 by invitation of Standard Buffin~ton,
(row knov:n as our ': · eloved Doctor E.S.:3uffin c ton, attended churchlbin
this little historic tuilding.
Rev. Robt • .Fox, · ho looked after the
Lethodists

spiritual needs of the

at Yarshall Academy, continued to look after the little

floe~ at Bolderty Grove. Brmther Jox W8S succeeded

cy Rev.J.T.John-

son, in 1873. In 1875 Hev.Johnson was walking up Third Avenue, and
just as he a::rived

O'.J

osite the old 3ank of :..:untin g·ton , ne8r

'J.',,,· elvth Street he was told to stou a!~d stand '"1th sorre others ir

1

front cf a grocer:r store

at t}: e ":lOint of a revolver, · hile t }1e t2rJ~

was \ ein~ robbed, su~nosedly ty the Ja~es Erothers.
I~ 1378 ~ ev.L. 2 .}:adison, , aster of our churc~ at }uya rd otte,

ha1 char g e c f the Holderty irove chapel (the Presbyterians left the
l i -+: t 1 e cha '.) e- 1 i r1 13 71 ) s o i n 13 7 8 we we r

'2

t J: e on 1 y den or:1 i n at i on

,_,: orwti:;iin p in the li ttie Chc1,)el, .sn-::l. .service2 onl·- t, ice a :r·0 nth.
:Jurin ::;• the surnrre r c f 1378, J.ev.:.~Bdison called a Ch.u rc _h_ Confe:cence.

r-

1:r. ?. H. 1.:cCullour;h, L.H.Burks, and H.C.Barvey 2 -i dressed the
-1-
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me~ting, a fter conside~able p ro and con discussion and the promise

(.

of the three r,,; entlemen above

to pay -'- the rent and ex p ense, they

consented to nove to Crider's Ha ll, -;/1 J 05, Third Avenue, ,md at the
Conference that

i:0

et shortl~r afterwc1 rd, we rroved in 1878. Rev.J.F.Fol-

lin g sby was sent to us

and we were made a char ge iristead of belong-

in g to the :J.uyanrl.otte Circuit. Rev.Follin gs by was v:ith us tut a short
time when the gT eat and go od Ean, ~ev.W.T.Bolling, transferred from
the Tenness~e Conference and tool-:: charge of our little flock in Crida-s
E,:ill: and under his t,rilliant leader-ship we began to gr ow, and in xi1
short time we bui;:lt s1.-oli ttle church or. l!"ourth Avenue, just -east of
Tent}-,_ Street.

This was the first real home the Southern }.~ethodists

}:::ld in Huntington. Brother Bolling continued vtith us for a year,

or

rore aft er we woved in the :;•ourth Avenue Church. He was s ucc ,.- eded

c:r

Rev.J.~.Carter.

In 1883 Rev. J.A,Black was sent us 'cy the Confer-

ence.

Rev.J.H.J? ck:::on, after three 7 ears ? ev.Jsckson ·: as

In 1886,

'

succeeded by 'th.at saintly man, Rev.J.W.Jo.hr.son, for ·whorr our T:ires ent church ·was named.
Ui~ der his leader-ship 2 nd vision of the future, we --;:,u rc :ha sed
t r .e ~r ound, " Orne~~ of :?i ft h Avenue and ':'en th Street. In the midst

of the cam ·.,. . aign to raise

the

·funds to 'c u:ld t he new cJ:.urch, our

great leader, :Srother Johnson, met v.:ith an accident
death.

P1c1t caused his

At t h e ti~ e of t h e accident, wh~le lyin s on his 'ca ck, sur-

rounded by a number of !Ten, he pr es ched a mi ·.ht~.r s errr:on:

fl

know rny lif e h a 2 about co~e to a clcse, and I fear not to

g; o. I Vi ant to ask :,.ou ren if

:rr1...1

are as ~ell prepared to rn eet :rour

1:'al-::er as I ar.!?''
He only survived t h e accident about thirty-six hours. ~r.
and L rs. E. C. "~2rvev v:ere with ,~irr: tot .h e end.

After his d e ath _

~ev.

w.

W. Royal was sent to us for a few ~ ortths unt~l Conference

,- et, when Rev.J.B. Black was sent us a g ain; and then'! es tarted to
work to corr.-ol s te the v.·ork s tarted 'ty :?rather Johnson, to raise the
funds to b uild on the Corner lot ? i ft h Avenue and 'l' ent h Street, t.h.e
first Johnson 1,~emorial Church.
In 1909

Confer e nce sent us t hat 7 reat and fO Od man,

-;,_ ev. tJ.V. W.Darling ton (nov, Bishcn :Jarlin;; ton).

Under h is

1. eader - ship t h e first Johnson LleP.:o rial 8hurch ~ roved itself too
small within one y ear, and we bu i lt the second and preser.t Johnson
;.::: emorial Church in which we now worship.
This f a ll ~ ill be fifty years, or Golden Anniversary
o f our Church.

l

Conference made us a. charg e in 1878.

MISCE:U.ANECUSLY

YOURS.

By Frank Ball.
In the bio g raphy o f Bisho p 1-K o r ris, vho sp ent 12 years in the
Howell's Cre~k covrnunity, 1804-1816, the r e is an interestin g quota tion from hi m relative to schools in this section. We quote in

~Th e rne e ns of e ~uca t ion we r e v e ry li~ited at t h at early day
thr ou g h out the western states and tBrr j tories, and es p ecially in
the northwester!"} ·Jart of Vir :::inia,

v1here the E orris family resided.

Teachers were few in nu~ber, and for the ~ ost part, ill qua~ified
for their :;ork; nor were the most cor:petent of them in demand, for
1

many of the earlier settlers of that region acred little about books
, so they c ou l d but ob t ain p lenty of land, good range- for their
stock, and an a bundance of ? ame. Still, there were schools, not
c c ntinuin g , however, lon g er than one-quarter of the year, and that
was always in the ¥:inter, when boys cou : d best be s 'Jared from the
farr.:. "'J y such li rn ited ff eans, the children of that day, on the
fr ontier, obt a ined :- hat little k nowled ge of 1~ooks they posessed
1

n or was it dee:r;;ed important that the course of study be very ext ens ive, er th~rou ?h ■

To master ~ il~orth's Speller, learn to read t h e

l:ev,' Te s t m,,·ent, ci p her to t h e'' r ule of t h ree''

a nd vTite a f a ir,

r ound ta n d , ~as re ~a rded a s quite 2 n a cc orr ~li s hed educati on and arr p~
for 2 11 t h e pr a ctic a~. uses of life. This curriculum I h a d pa :.: sed ER
credit a'cly
time, 1812,

cy t h e ti me I h ad r e2 ched

ei ghteenth year. About t hat

I beca:me a memb e r of the ::irst g ra: :rr.er class ever or -

g anized in C2bell County.

It was t a u f h g by ~ illiarn P a ine, a native

of .En g land, a thoroughly cor.:petent teacher, and an earnest l,: ethodist.

This worthy old g entleman, besides :performir:g his profession-

al duties,

gave his pupils many r.! Oral lesE"ons, and though ga t h ered
-1 -

to his fathers long years a.go,

his rr.emory is cherished fondly

by all his surviving students.rt
So, it may be seen that they had schools of a kind very early in the nineteenth century since ;::r.hlorris left · he community a-

bout 1816. He returned often, however,

since early hoEe held no

attaclm, ent for him through life.
Some forty-nine years ago, the su,,.,erintendent of County £:dnl:
schools was Charles Paine. He was a grandson of ~illiarn Paine, referred to by Bisho:o }~orris.
lTow, v:rJ.le we are having recess, rri a y I refer to the 11'.'.: orris
family,

, one of tn.e lar g est, if not the lar g est i n thiE section.
William l:or-c is brous ht his family into the Kanawha Valley

in 1774. At this time Indian bands still roamed the woods.

The Bat-

tle of Point Pleasant was fou g ht in October, of the same year. William ~orris was then a man of 52, having been born in England January 1, 1?2Z.

He arrived in America ,,·hen he was a youth of but

12 years. His wife v1a.s Elizabeth Stepps"of Orange co., Va.

He be-

came the father of ei ght 'coys, a mong wh~\·was John :E orris, who settled at Howell's 1Iill in 1804. John Mc rris held title to

22,000

gcres of land, extending from the 1!,alls of J;;ud Rfver to a point
several r· iles east of J."ilton.
Asbu.ry

Jahr: was the father of Bishop Thcn-,as

: ~orris, of the J.;:etr.odist Church, and Edn:und :.:orris, f i rst

clerk of CEt ell County. Edrrund went west. John l ~o Tris w2.s L:. e
father of rorris-Earvey, for ~horr Morris-Har7ey Colle g e was

~T 0 :-1d

na med.

Jahr I~o:c:ris' v;ife was }~arg2:r;et :Jroddy, v.1 ho1:" he n:a:rried ir: 1773. They
bot h die d ir 1818.

They 3re burie i

in the old Suyandotte cerr e tary

at the east end of the Fifth Avenue bridge.
Xow, back to school.

Our first sc.hoolz were tau :.-:· ht ir: vacant

houses, in private homes, or in some buildi :1g thrown up fort hat
:purpose

l

by the men oft he neighborhood.
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The first cor:.rI1uni ty

...... , .....
school in the Ona. ·he ±ghbo rizhood was a lo g 1: ui l din r:r built just~ outh

r

of the p aved roa d at Ona. This buil d in g was used f or school purposes
for vany yea rs after the Civil War. Mrs.C.W . Black~ood, nee Mary
Peyton, went to school here in her youth.

She is a g randdau g hter of

Armsted Howell, for v;horr: Howell's :M ill was named. Among the teachers
here Vi ere

here were Edv:.?.rd .Jooli ttle anti a Dr.Duncan.

The first real schools in the conmunity were tau ght in the
lo g buil d ing referred to.

The second co rm ur. i ty school buildin g , ac-

cordin g to Mr.Burdette's ~istory, was bu i lt at Howell's ¾ill. In
the early days Hov;ell's :M ill was quite a busine ~s center, 9nd ma ny
horr es stood near. So, the school 'c uildin f! ans \":ere d fo:!'.' a ~:,1t /1erin ,:;
place

for V8 rious k inds of meeting s. Since this bui l din 7 was torn

down and t ui l t . into a resid ence, there nave b e en t wo school 'uild in g s erected.
T~ o school tuildin gs have stood at ~a lcolrn Springs. The
first vms a lo ,Q'. 1~ uildin g that v:as used as a co~I"'j nity school before
the free school system went into effect.

It was later used as a

'Jublic school.
The Turner schoo l , t h e ::?airview school, and the Vi 2 tson
school have occun i ed :r1ore t ha n one t ui lding .
Follov:inr in the footsteps of hi f teacher, Thomas A L or r is o ne ned a sute cri ~tio n f choo l

near ~is Spice Fla t cotta ? e

at

Howe~l's ~ ill about t h e y ea r , 1815. The suhs cri p tion co ~tract cBlled. for a six :!'.'.1 o ~th 1 s te:r1::, e n exceptior; "" lly lo r:7 on e for those iays

~.

b ut v·hen thr e e ;;o nths hed b f en co1:1 :olet e,:J. , t h e 'c u j ldi n- cgu ···.h.t :r J. re
8 nd 1~ urne:i :lov;n'.

it was not re-built, c:m d s choo:' c lr:-, s e 1 as a re -

sult.
1:Je i g hborhood schools were t a u '?ht alr' ost eve r:r ,·jr:t e r ti. :p to
until tr..e close of tJ1e

Civil War, when pu1: lic schools ca rr e i n to
'-3-

l

fashion.

An early teacher was John B. McGinnis, v:ho t a u -·ht a

te!'T!: i n },~or ris' s ~) ice Flat cotta g e in 1838.
About 1840, Mr.Robert StewP rt care intc the co ~v unity
fro :"T :Sa t}l County, Vir ~dnia
buildin p- . 1.:r.Vi ~, 11ace was a

and tau :::-ht several te :rrns in the sa1::e
-') □ lished

v in nin ;.: the adrr: iration of 8 11
1

'N }1 0

!:'. eritleFan in ever:r respect,

knew hir-.

Ee

VJ? S

teac h in ~ scr. oal

in the nei ghborhood in the early 1850s.
So v:ide was }:r.Vi,:,llace's reputation as

a,

teacher carried,

and so \ illin gly wer~ihis abilities as a teacher a ccepted by the
-c a rents, tha.t he b ecarne an over- V? orked man.

Fur:ther sub s c ri ut ions

were taken, and Elizabeth Yates, da u ghter of ~ illiaE P. Ya tes, was
hired to assist him.
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From Wayne County News,
COUNTY

June 3, 1949.

SIDELIGHTS.

Charley ·. rvilkinson, former Wayne County assessor is being
mentioned as a possible candidate for County Court in next
year's election.
Ray Talbert,

owner of the Talbert Bus lines is responsi -

ble for the following hunting story concerning Nea1 F _ord, Logan
barber.
It seems that Neal and a party of rabbit hunters from Lo gan were going hunting on a friend's farm. vnien the hunting party arrived at the farm, N"eal, who was acquainted with the farmer,
got out of the car, crossed the foot bridge and walked up to the
farmer 1 s home to see if it would be all right to hunt.
The farmer, who was a good friend of Neal's told him t o go
ahead and

and hunt whenever and wherever he pleased; but as

Neal left to go back to the car, the farmer asked a favor.
11

Neal 11 , he said. "See that old horse standing down there

in the field near the car.

Well, he got crippled last week. I

meant to shoot him and put him out of his misery;
him, and it would be
end his life.

but I raised

lL~e shooting ;)Ile of the family for me to

As a special favor, would you shoot him before you

start hunting?••
Neal assured the farmer that he would carry out the request, but when he got back to the car he told a somewhat different story.
"Boys". he grunted, "That's the meanest farmer I ever met.
Said if we so much as got out of the car on his place, he'd have
us arrested.

Told me to get back to town and never show up

- l -

around here again.
nobody.

Now, I don't take that kind of talk from

Know what I'm going to do?

I'm going to shoot his

horxe to show him better manners. 11
And with that he picked up the shot gun, walked down
to the fence and shot the horse dead in his tracks.
The other hunters, who were still in the car, took one
look at the dead horse, o.nother look at the farmer standing
in his front yard, and took off without another glance at Nealwho was enjoying the situation immensly.

But the enjoyillent fad-

ed little by little, as Neal realizedhe had to make the six mile
walk back to Logan by himself.
Around a century ago a man could walk up to a bar in the
town of Wayne- order drinks on the house and pick up a check for
forty drinks of straight whiskey for two bucks.
The information is revealed in a day-book and ledger oft
the Jesse Adkins saloon which was operated in the town of Wayne
just west of the Court House square.
from April 14, 1852 to June 18, 1853.

The ledger covers a period
The saloon was run in

connection with a hotel and boarding house, since it was by that
arrangement that the sale of liquor was legalized in Wayne county
in those days.

The ledger is now in the posession of Kiah Adkins

:'/a.yne merchant.
Bottles were more expensive than whiskey, itself; and
while a gallon of the best grade shiskey cost only 50 cents,

a

pint bottle full cost ten cents. A glass of shiskey sold for five
c.ents, and there are thousands of entries on the old Jesse Adkins
Saloon ledger listing a five cent
well known forefathers

or a ten cent charge against

for a drink, or two. Judging from the
-2-

prominence of the men whose names are found, it seems that
the drinking of liquor was accepted as a matter of fact, and a

(

necessity

in Wayne a century ago.

Following is a schedule of prices in effect in the town
of Wayne in 1852, as disclosed in the saloon ledger:
Straight whiskey, per gallon,
Same, per glass
1
11
'
quart
Brandy, per pint
-,✓ ine, .::..11 kinds, per pint
Beer, per quart
Eggs, 11 dozen
Sugar, " pound
Candles, per pound
Playing cards, per deck
Coffee, G lbs. for
Tobacco, per plng
Brooms, each
Ale, per quart
- ECONOMY OF THE WORST KIND The cheapest
Guy I ever
Knew, was the
Kind Papa
Who gave the kids
A nickel each,
To go
To bed without
Supper,
Stole them back
'.lhils t the kids
Slept peacefully on,
.And made them go
Nithout breakfast
For losing their
Nickels.
- 3 -

$0.50
.05
.15
.15
.15
.10
.05
.10
.20
.25
1.00
• 20
.15

.is.

From Wayne County

(

COUNTY

News, May 27, 1949.

SIDELIGhTS.

;f anyone knows when the Wayne County News building was
constructed at Wayne we would appreciate very much r2ceiving
the information
According to the best information it was built sometime
in the 1870s or 1880s;

but the exact date is unknown today.

Probably the News building is the oidest frame buiJ:l ing
stabding in the town.

The brick building where Mrs.Maude

Booten lives, on Keyser street is believed to be older.
For almost 75 years the Wayne Count.v News building eerved
as the news center of the County. The news items which wet to
make up the paper

t)rough the years have bee ome history c£ in-

terest to everey Wayne countian toda,.
rlegardless of the need,

it's always ¼ith a note ofgregret

that we see the old land marks come down.

These old frame build

ings represent an era of pre-machine age America fast fading
from existence.
The ever present problem of what to move and what to save
was never more pressing than when moving a newspsper office. If
you ever st,opped in cleaning up an attic long enough to ]ook
at one old photographicalbum, you can imagine what we were up

against.

Not one, but thousands of items cried for attention.

For the most part, we dhecked to see if our boundfffil.es
covered the papers in question, and then literally threwih e
surplus out of the window with one eye closed.

Even at tttat

moment it seemed a shame that one couldn't take time to go through
these papers in the necessary detail.

We've always regretted

that bound files of the paper were not kept prior to 1919, when

l
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Herman P. Dean became publisher.
From time to time we've had the pleasure of publishing many
of the historical items regarding Wayne county. And whenthe new
office building is completed one thing we intend to do is to
take time to read these files and pass along s ome of the items
to you.
According to ::1.L.Mansfield, who became editor oft he Wayne
County News in 1886, the Wayne Advocate,
Wayne County News,

I

was established in the loft of a merchants

log warehouse in September, 1874.
growth of

Henry

s.

forerunner of Ube

It was

the political out-

Walker, who founded the paper to helphis

cause in the county.

In l88G1

Joe Plymale and P.B.Lewis, two Wayne countyJawyers,

became editors.

The two men could never agree as to policy

and the paper and plant were sold to Milo Howell, and was published in Fort Gay for some time.

Later~ the Advocate was

brought back to Wayne, where H.K. ;:numate had charge of t:te paper
for several years before selling it to N.L.Mansfield in !£Si
when the paper became the Wayne News.

The courthouse clock at Wayne has become the officialjitime
piece of the town. Regardless of the radio, personal chec:ks
and various other means of time keeping, the correct time in
Wayne is

is the time registered on the Court House clock.

Since the clock has been broken, residents of Wayne are with
out a co-ordinating time piece.

The break down is a major

one, and the factory has already promised to have a repairman

(

on the way in the next few days.

In the meantime Wa.yne might

install a sun dial and emplly a loud mouthed individual to cry
the hour from the Court House tower.

-2-,

Circuit Clerk Sam Plymale is up and about again after a
long siege in the hospital.

He is expected to take over his

regular duties in the near future.

Want to buy a low- priced farm in Wayne county?

Earljer this week Robert Maynard purchased 150 acres of
surface on Mccomas creek, in Grant District for 26-1/2¢
acre

The land was purchased from Zmmett Ferguson.

an

If anyone

knows of cheaper Wayne county land, we 1d like to hear about
it.
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From

Wayne County

News,

.i.t, ebruary 6, 1948.

HUGH KETCHUM SEEKS DEM. NOMINATION FOR SHERIFF ---

(
High Ketchum, of Wayne,

w. Va.,

announces his candidacy for the

Democratic nomination for Sheriff of Wayne County, subject tot he
action of the Democratic voters at the primary, to be held Ma.v 11,
1948.

He is the son of the late J. W.

,.__

Adkins Ketchum, who
family.

Uncle -;Yes II Ketchum and Alice

came from a large and prominent Democratic

He is a brother of ·11. E.Ketchum, ·~fayne, W. Va., Fred Ketchum

Charleston,
Ketchum,

11

w.

Va •• ·an employee of Libby- Owens Glass Co., Dr.Dorsey

Huntington,

w.

Va., and tthe late Burnie Ketchum, deceas -

ed. Mr.Ketchum is also a brother- in- law of the late Dan B. Hardwick.
In the year of 1924 he was married to Dilla Salmons, of Stonecoal, V
v. Va., Wayne county,

a daughter of L.F. and 3.achel Napier

Salmons, and they have three children.
Mr.Ketchum is 54 ye ars of age and has lived in iiayne county all
his life. h&ving lived at ·1-Jayne and Westmoreland.

For years he has

been engaged in the mercantile business. Having disposed of his store
recently in the town of vlayne, he is now in position to offer
himself as a candidate and serve his term, in case of election, x:ii
with out interference of outside business with the d..1ties of his office.
Mr.Ketchum states that he has ~lways had an amibition to be
sheriff of his home county, because

i'or the past 20, years he has

closely observed the operations of the Sheriff's office,
result of this study
and honestly

and

as a

he feels that he can efficiently, fairly, lUi

perform the duties as a Sheriff to the satisfaction

of our Wayne county people.
-1-

In 1940 and 1944 Mr.Ketchum was approached by his friends
to runmfor Sheriff of this county; but, after r:1aking an inve·stigation.

he found that the best interest of his party would be

served by not offering himself as a candidate at this time.
But he and his many friends now think that he should.make the race.
He is well qualified by trai~ing, education and temperament.

His

many friends living in all parts of Wayne county know :Mr.Ketchum
to be a likeable,
~'le

strong

Christian character.

predict that he will be a strong candidate.
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~·rom

.

"d ayne· Feouh'ty'-New's,

February 6, 1948.

NEWSPAPER CLI??INGS GIVE VIEW OF COUNTY IN 1880!S.

(

From the Huntington Advertiser, November 27, 1886:
"Hon. C.B.Hoard died at his residence in Ceredo, '/layne
County, on Saturday-)a§t-;. · after several w2eks illness, at the age
of 81.
"Mr. Hoard led an active business life, was a member ar the
35th and 36th Congress from N'ew York state, and held and deserved the esteem of the entire community where he +ived. He was
the chief spirit in founding of the enterprising town of Ceredo,
and his plans involved the building of a railroad from that
place to the head waters of Twelve Pole river, which, had the
project been carried out, would have resulted in the ra;id development of the county adjacent to that stream.u
From the Huntington Advertiser, December 4, 1886:
"Mr. H.K. Shumate has

sold the 'Nayne Pdvocate to W.L.Mans-

field, vvho will conting.e the publication•
staunch advocate of tariff reform,
earnest efforts in its behalf.

Mr.Shumate has been a

and the cause will miss his

Mr.Mansfield is a bright, young

lawyer, h&s had experience in the newspaper business and vi 11 gi\e
the people of Wayne Count.v a good newspaper. 11
From the Huntington Advertiser, October 1, 1887:
"The dwelling house and store house of Nash Adkins at ,Jayne
Courthouse burned last Sunday night. The dwelling house was the
first built at the courthiuse after the location of the County
Seat

at that place 45 years ago.

The storehouse was occupied

by Jamison Ferguson, with a store of groceries, which was lost.
Loss on building,

$1,300.00; o~ grocery stock, $1,200.00. No

- 1 -

surance.

.

Jrigen of fire unknown."

From the Advertiser November 19, 1887:
11

The

County court of ·,J ayne county has issued a rule against

T.T.McDougal, returnable the first Monday in January,
, . for contempt.

This action grows out of McDougal having charged the

County Court, through his paper,
of all sorts and sizes.
From the Advertiser

with the commission of crimes

1
•

January 14, 1888:

"Hon. :.va.vne Ferguson, of Walla Walla? Washington Territory,
called at this off ice while in the city Monday.

The western

country does not seem to agree with him, as he is not looking as
hale as when he left Wayne county .
,.

From the Huntington Advertiser, September 1, 1886:
11

At

~

ten o'clock last Tuesday night, Aigust 31, 1886-, 9n earth-

quake shock was felt in this ctty•

The trembling oft he _earth

continued for more than a minute and was ac c om:ipanied by a rumbli@
ing noise. Two lighter shocks were felt imatkx _ 1:1it~in the next
ten minutes. Little da.r:age was done, but many _people were very
much frightened.
11

1!/hen the doors began to swing, windows to rattle, and c h2nde -

liers to oscillate, many 'lone women ' who had retired were oppressed with their usual fear that

there was a man in the house

and pro-aeeded to raise an alarm without loss of time.
11

The shock was felt ::·. ost distinctly in second and third stor-

ies of homes; a nd people who had gone to bed came running down
"

stairs in hot haste under the impression that the house was tumbling down .
''Ashland, Ky., reports that:
- 2-

"A fearful shock of earthquake :Was \fus:t be·e n experienced at this

place at 9:30 P.M.

The populace are wild with excitement and the

streets 3renfull of people trying to find out what the matter is.
Persons in brick houses ran to the streets with their children for
safety.

Houses rattled as if being moved by j~ck screws. No dam-

age has been reported.
"Catiettsburg, Ky., reported that:
"At

20

minutes past nine t_o- ni,~ ht our citizens received a gen
'

.

-

,

eral shaking up, which proved to be an earthquake, and for a time

In several of the stores goods were

great excitement prevailed.

'

shal(en from their shelves,-

a~9:··_-the
•

*

~ -

.

,•

rattling of the doors and win•

dows frightened the people s.~)nadlyttili!'t -they ran out oft heir
••

houses,

·-✓

•

fearing that the houses would fall in on . them.

"Charleston,

w.

Va. reported that:

"At 9:55 to-night an earth quake shock was felt here. It was very

severe, lasting

fully three minutes•

Many people who had gone to

bed were so frightened that they arose and ran from their houses. A
number of chimneys

oppled over, but at tnis hour no further damage·

has been reported.

This is the first shock of earth- quake ever ex-

perienced in this section.

T.h 2 shock was felt from ·White ... Sulphur

Springs to ~oint Pleasant.

The shock did not last over

. ;'J,:>

s,·:minutes
'

Great excitement still exists, and the people of the city are sitting
up awaiting another shock and the final result."

- 3-
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From Wayne County News.

-- COUNTY

January 6, 1950.

SIDELIGHTS --

Enough pro and con wordage regarding the canalization of the
Big Sandy river has been issued in the _Jast decade to stuff a
small library with volumes.
Those who favor the canalization describe the project in

glowing terms as an economic cure-all for the Big Sandy valley.

Those who oppose the project are equallyready to claim

it would be a complete waste of money, from start t.ib finish.
Both sides have compiled a mass of figures to prove various
claims.

These figures range from how many gallons of water a

minute flow into the ~andy from the

Levisa and Tug Forks, to how

many pounds of merchandise and freight could potentially be
moved over the completed water ways.
Somewhere in the mass of testimony and figures concerning
the Big Sandy waterway liew the truth, However, the general
public is still just as much in the dark regarding the project
as they were five years ago.

In case youv'e forgotten just what the proposed project
concerns;

It is to provide the Big Sandy and its Tug and Levisa

forks with a nine foot stage for navigation.

- 1 -
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From Wayne County News,
BIG

June 24, 1949.

CITY.

HllilTINGTON--'I'his town was barely two years old when a traveler from the Eastern seaboard wrote:
"It is a right big little town, not as big as Cincinnati, but
has gained on it about

2,soo

population in the last two years. It

has nymberless streets, avenues, &c., many of which are not entirely built up.

In fact. there are almost as many Chesape~ke &

Ohio Railroad cars as there are houses, and the employees of
said railroad make the majority of the population.
"Bourbon seems to be abundant.
four hotels and a college.

There are eight churches and

The town extends along the river

front for a good distance, and I . should judge that mosquitoes do
a good business in their busy season.tt
That was Huntington, West Virginia's largest city, in 1873.
To-day, seventy-eight years after the city was chartered, . except
for a generous number of~ &

o.

• little
•
railroad cars, theres

resemblance to the embryonic comgiunity of muddy streets and saloons described aboce.
£he

city was named for Collis P. Huntington, the Connecticut

farm boy who amassed a fortune of $35,000,000.00 as a railroad
builder. i.. .. In,::1869, as President of the :hesapeake and Ohio Railway, Huntington chose a site at the mouth of the Big Sandy river as a railhead for his company; and, as the railroad grew, so
grew the city of Huntington.
Huntington became the Sounty Seat of Cabell in 1887, and by 1890
the C &

o.

had acquired lines that provided direct connections

with Louisville, Cincinnati, and Chicago.

Numerous branch lines,

terminating in Huntington, fanned out to the south and east to regions laden with fortunes in coal and timber.

(

From Wayne County News, May 2, 1947.

REV. JERRY HA..RMON, ONE OF COUNTY'S BEST LIKED
MiliISTERS.

The Rev. Jerry Harmon, pastor of the Ra-~ni.=:e Branch Missionary

Baptist Church, near Kenova,

and best liked ministers.

is one of Wayne County's oldest

Although hw will be 78 years of age

October 15, Mr.Harman averages preaching three times on
Sunday and, as he puts it "The majority of nights."
hold revivals for any chur-:h, when called.

He will

~Ir. Harmon was born

in a church.
During the civil war his parents,

:vir. and Mrs. ·,v.H.Harmon, mov

ed into the Pleasant Grove Mission~ry Baptist church at the
mouth of Mill Branch to prevtnt the church from being burned or
damaged by vagrants.
Not only was he born in the Pleasant Grove Missionary
Baptist church;

he w~s ordained at this church and began his

ministry at this church.
Today the church is knovvn as the Dock's Creek Missionary
Baptist church, after being re - built.

Mr.Harman beg·an preach-

ing in 1900, and was called as Pastor of the Pleasant Grove Baptist church, where he served until 1913,

when he answered a call

at the Washington Missionary Baptist church.
The church is now known as

Bob's Branch lilissionary church,

located on 3pring Valley Drive.

After serving as Pastor for

two years ~ he moved to Huntington, where he was, respectively
pastor of the

Macedonia Missionary Baptist church, Walker Mem-

orial Missionary Baptist church, and ':hi.lnut Hill Missionary Baptist church.

(

In 1926, after serving as Pastor of the 26th Street Missionary Baotist church in Huntington, he
- 1-

held a tent meetiing in

Guyandotte which resulted in the forming of the Second Guyandotte

Missionary Baptist church, where he served as Pastor for

nine aiears.
In the early 1930s he was called to the Gallia County
Ohio Association of Missionary Baptist churches, as home missionary by the Association.

He preached to the non- active churches.

He returned to the Guyandotte Baptist church in 1937; and then
in 1940 he accepted the pastorate of the ·jvashington Missionary
Baptist church again, and served for f our years.
Mr . Harmon said that three churches had been built while
he vvas Pastor of them; and two more organized and completed soon
after he left them in his ministry.

His practice has been t o

accept the pastorate of run- down churches, to build them up,
and then move to another church.

Eis congregations can testify

to his success in doing this work.
At present Mr.Harmon is conducting a revival at the Sandy
Valley Missionary Baptist church.

He will hold baptismal ser-

vices at 2:30 P.M.Sunday at the mouth of White's Creek, at the
covered bridge.
Prior to entering the ministry at the turn of the century
he was a farmer on Lower Lynn.
During his 47 years in the pulpit, he said 35 ministers
had been licensed under him in the 20 churches he has been
.i'astor of.
11

My church work,"

Mr.Harmon said~ "Is to bring the lost

sheep back to the fold by preaching repenting and belief int he
gospel."

I
\
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lrom

Wayne County News,

October 17, 1947.

COUNTY LAND VALUED AT $3.32 AN ACRE IN 1850 From Elliott & Nye's Directory of Virginia in 1852, Wayne~unty:
11

This county was formed in 1842 from Cabell County. The Ohio

River forms its northwest boundary and the Tug Fork of the Big
6andy divides it from Kentucky .
near the center of the county.

The Court House is sitauted
The soil is very productive and

well adapted to growth of corn, wheat, oats, and tobacco. The
average value of lands, as shown by the assessment of 1850, was
$3.32 an acre. Population:
slaves, 190;
could

Free whites, 4543;

free colored, 5;

number of persons over the age of twenty who

not read and write, 505.

Minerals:

The county abounds in

and iron ore also is found.

cannal and bituminous coal,

There are many salt springs on

~andy rtiver, but none of them has been worked.
Circuit Superior Court:
Clerk;

David Mccomas, Judge; Ezekial Bloss,

John Laidley, :::. ttorney;

Wellman, Deputy;

J·ohn Wellman, high sheriff;

Robert

Court is hele on the 28th of May and October.

County Court:

Hugh Bowen, Clerk;

Court held on Tuesday after the

John Laidley, attorney.

first Monday in each month;

quarterly terms in March ~ June1 August, and November.
Attorneys:

Joseph J. Mansfield, Court House.

Merchants:

Jeremiah Wellman, H.W.Hager,

Amaeetta;

Baur an

J ~mes W. Ferguson
Physicians:

& Adthay;
&

c.

and J. Russell, at

C. W.l1~erguson & Co. Court House;

Son, Louisa, KJRtucky.

i'iilliam L. Maupin, Harrison Walker and John

Smith, Court House;

James McGinnis, Amacetta. 11
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